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KCS’s Fort Smith Branch - Part 5 - Modern Era

The Fort Smith Dodger led by KCS “Belle” GP40-3 #2827 assembles cars in the KCS yard on March 7, 2018. Terry Lovell photo
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Kansas City Southern in Fort
Smith - Part 5 - The Modern
Era
By Mike Sypult
A COLORFUL HISTORY
Throughout the 1970s and 80s, the KCS continued to
serve Fort Smith area industries as they had since arriving in town in 1898. First generation GP7s and Funits in black or red paint schemes finally gave way to
newer power such as GP30s and GP40s. The KCS introduced the all-white “ghost” paint scheme in 1966
with the purchase of new EMD SD40s. Most KCS
locomotives would retain this unusual locomotive
paint scheme (including tiny unit numbers on the cab)
until 1988 when the grey KCS scheme was introduced
with SD40 #652.
In March 2007, the KCS introduced the retro Southern
Belle paint scheme with KCSM 4650. This heritage
paint scheme of vibrant yellow, red and Brunswick
green (that appears to be black) is based upon that of
the Southern Belle passenger trains that ran on the
KCS between 1940 and 1969. It is not uncommon in
2018 to see freshly painted “Belles” bringing the train
from Heavener into Fort Smith.
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BIG CHANGES

During the 1980s there were many changes in US railroads. The Rock Island shut down in March 1980 and
the Frisco was acquired by the Burlington Northern in
November of that year. In an effort to protect their
access into Fort Smith, the KCS negotiated a lease
agreement with the BN for the Poteau to South Fort
Smith segment in February 1985. After running off a
Had it not been for the 1943 flood that ended the KCS great deal of Frisco business over a 5-year span, the
Burlington Northern would lease the Central Division
Fort Smith to Spiro branch, today the Frisco line to
to the new shortline Arkansas & Missouri Railroad in
Poteau probably would be abandoned. Since May
September 1986. Finally, in November 1989, the KCS
1943, the KCS has used this 27.7 mile line to enter
their yard in Fort Smith with trackage rights over the formally purchased the former Frisco line from mileFrisco and successor Burlington Northern. After BN’s post 443.6 to 422.5. According to the current KCS
timetable, the KCS uses A&M tracks to access their
acquisition of the Frisco, the BN severed the Fort
Smith to Paris, Texas Arthur Subdivision by abandon- yard at SF Junction at milepost 417.
ing the 88-mile Wister to Antlers, Oklahoma segment
in 1983. Then, on March 15, 1984, the last BN freight Also in the 1980s, the familiar caboose at the end of
the train gave way to the “ETD” – end of train device.
train traveled to Wister and the BN promptly abanThe KCS had an assortment of unique bay window
doned the 8.5 mile segment between Wister and Poteau. Fortunately, the KCS trackage right agreement caboose styles – everything from wooden homebuilt
crummies rebuilt from boxcars to modern, sleek, stainkept the line from Poteau into Fort Smith viable.
less steel bay window models. As a result of the elimination of the cabooses and new laws, crew sizes were
reduced. Depots and freight agents were eliminated.
At some point, the KCS eliminated the Fort Smith
agency and the 1965 KCS Fort Smith freight and bus
terminal was removed sometime after 1994 when
Wheeler Avenue was widened.
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An example of a homebuilt wooden KCS caboose seen in Neosho, Missouri on May 23, 1983. - Mike Sypult photo

THE KCS IN 2018
Today, the KCS dispatches what is known as the “Fort
Smith Dodger” from Heavener during most weekdays
(KCS train symbol L-HV106). No longer do KCS
locomotives layover in Fort Smith. OK Feed Mills, the
largest KCS customer in Fort Smith, now uses a Hercules TrackMobile to move grain hoppers around their
facility. KCS is limited to 4 axle power on the branch
usually consisting of 2 or 3 rebuilt GP40s from various pedigrees. Track speed is typically 25 miles per
hour. Business appears to be very good although there
have been rumors of OK Feed Mills moving their operation to another point along the KCS. The KCS
serves a few smaller industries in town and interchanges a little traffic with the Arkansas & Missouri
and the Fort Smith Railroads.

According to KCS Employee Timetable #24 effective
May 31, 1936, the Fort Smith District (Spiro, OK to Fort
Smith) listed mileposts with an “A” suffix. Spiro is listed
as A311.5 and Fort Smith is listed as A328.1 (distance
from Kansas City.) Similarly, the KCS used the “L” suffix for milepost markers on their Baxter Springs, Kansas
branch.
RIGHT: In December 1983, one of these classic KCS concrete milepost markers still stood in Fort Smith. It has
since been removed. - Paul Strang photo
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An example of a homebuilt wooden KCS caboose seen in Neosho, Missouri on May 23, 1983. - Mike Sypult photo

ABOVE: On May 5, 2016, KCS GP40-3 #2972
(former Frisco 773), still in the grey paint scheme
leads the Fort Smith Dodger across the Mill Creek
trestle near SF Junction. - Steve Laser photo RIGHT:
From KCS System Timetable #11 Effective May 15,
2014.

&

GHOSTS OF THE PAST
The old Frisco track segment from South Fort Smith
to Poteau has quite a history. Constructed by the
Frisco-controlled Fort Smith & Southern Railway
through the Backbone Mountain during 1885-6, this
line once saw an incredible amount of traffic.
Frisco mainline passenger and freight trains headed
for Paris, Texas with connections to Dallas and Galveston were prolific in the early 1900s. Beginning in
1903, the Midland Valley Railroad used this Frisco
segment to access their Fort Smith yard from Rock
Island, Oklahoma (Maney Junction) at milepost 431.7.
This would continue until the MV 1964 purchase by
the Missouri Pacific. Trains using the Frisco’s Mansfield Branch used this line from Jenson at milepost
429 into Fort Smith. For a brief period around 190607, the Rock Island ran Fort Smith to Little Rock passenger trains over this line. To top it off, the Missouri
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Two views of the Jenson tunnel on December 30, 2005 looking north towards Fort Smith. - Mike Sypult photos

Louisiana Railroad operated coal trains from Bonanza
to Poteau in the early years. It is truly amazing in the
era of dark territory, train orders and pocket watches
that there weren’t more reported wrecks along this
stretch of line. The sheer amount of traffic over this
line and through the Jenson tunnel would keep any
dispatcher on his toes!

locking tower at Poteau – the Frisco continued on into
town and had connecting tracks downtown with the
KCS. Sometime after the 1943 KCS move to use the
Frisco into Fort Smith, a connecting track was built
near the Frisco/KCS crossing.

THE JENSON TUNNEL

For 120 years, the Kansas City Southern has served
the city of Fort Smith. Hopefully this will continue for
many more years ahead. This historic line provides a
vital link to the mainline KCS connection to Poteau
and preserves a bit of Frisco history in the process.

One of the most interesting aspects of the KCS line
from Poteau to Fort Smith is the 1,180 foot Jenson
tunnel. This is the first and only railroad tunnel in the
present state of Oklahoma. At the time it was built,
this area belonged to the Choctaw Nation in Indian
Territory. Since Oklahoma became a state in 1907, the
tunnel site has been part of Le Flore County, Oklahoma. Unlike the Winslow tunnel, the Frisco opted not
to update this tunnel to handle larger traffic. The tunnel is notorious for drainage problems which has led
to speculation about the long-term future of the line.

CONCLUSION

The Frisco had depots at Bonanza, Jenson and a joint
station with the Midland Valley at Rock Island. Once
the line reached Poteau, the Frisco crossed the KCS
mainline at grade. There is no evidence of an interPage 5 - THE ARKANSAS SCRAMBLER
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ABOVE: Looking southward along the KCS main line (right) and the connection to the Fort Smith Branch. Poteau, Oklahoma August 11, 2018. BELOW: KCS 4822 (former Frisco 772) switches the Fort Smith job on January 4, 2006 near SF Junction. - Mike Sypult photos
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On a gloomy March 8, 1985, GP30 #4119 and GP7 #4159 handle the switching duties in Fort Smith. Both locomotives were at the end of their KCS careers, the 4159 built in February 1953 and the 4119 built in July 1963. - Mike
Sypult photos
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ABOVE: By March 8, 1985, the
KCS freight and bus station in
Fort Smith had seen better days.
In the mid-1990s, this building
would be removed as Wheeler
Avenue was expanded and improved.
RIGHT: One interesting piece of
KCS history remains in Fort
Smith - the KCS station signpost
pictured here on January 4, 2008.
It has been moved to a business
south on Wheeler Avenue. Mike
Sypult photos
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This May 1988 aerial photo shows the 1965 KCS Freight and Bus terminal (lower left). If you look closely, you
will see a KCS business car spotted next to the station. - Paul Strang photo
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Another May 1988 aerial view of the 1965 KCS Freight and Bus terminal looking northwest. - Paul Strang photo
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With an ironic nod to KCS history in Fort Smith, KCS round-end observation #42 has come home to the city.
Built by Budd for the New York Central in 1948 as a 53 seat buffet lounge observation, this classic streamlined
passenger car was acquired by the KCS in December 1959. In 1963, the KCS modified this and four other exNYC cars to an 8 seat lunch counter and 32 seat lounge observation configuration. Privately owned by Jon Clark.
Currently located at the A&M car shops in Ft. Smith, AR for restoration to operation. April 17, 2017 in the
A&M Fort Smith yard. - Mike Sypult photos
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As we bid adieu to the KCS in Fort Smith, here is one more classic shot for posterity. On May 14, 1943, the late
Herb Huber with his box camera caught Frisco “Bull Moose” motorcar 2124 entering the KCS Union Station. Louis A. Marre collection. BELOW: The end of the KCS line in Fort Smith, August 11, 2018 - Mike Sypult photo
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NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE REPORT - From Jim Gattis
Notes taken during 13 October 2018 meeting of the NRHS Advisory Council. I attended remotely (i.e., telephone connection), and there was some reverberation between the live meeting microphone and my telephone
speaker, so there may be errors; check minutes of meeting when published later.
NRHS office moved
National office has a new address; I asked that it be included in the November Telegraph.
Membership Renewal
It’s time to renew membership for 2019. Renewing your membership early and online reduces the workload
on the Society volunteers.
Budget
Finances are in good condition. For comparison, in 2014, 50% of budget went to administration; percentage
in 2017 was 12% of gross.
RailCamp
There were 36 campers in 2018; 20 were sponsored with partial of full scholarships. Final dates for 2019 to
be posted by first of the year on website.
Conventions and Meetings

• 2017 Convention at Nashville, TN meeting: estimated profit of about $22,000.
• 2018 Convention at Cumberland, MD meeting: appears to have been financially successful.
• 2019 Spring Conference: March 21-23 at Birmingham, AL.
• 2019 Convention at Salt Lake City, UT: Have encountered difficulty with getting responses and information from Union Pacific. NRHS is sending a fact finding group in November; anticipate communicating
more details early in 2019.
Hotel rooms are still available. The conference hotel garage is allowing free vehicle in-and-out parking.
→ Wed: Registration, Membership meeting; will not hold Advisory Council or Board meetings
→ Thursday: ride commuter rail to Ogden for festivities; attendees will have all-day pass on the commuter rail
system, allowing come-and-go travel
→ Friday: bus travel to Promontory site
→ Saturday: special charter train on Heber Valley Railroad with box meals, photo runby
→ Saturday night: invited to attend Ogden banquet of Southern Pacific Historical Society
• 2019 Fall Conference: November 7-10 at Dallas, TX
• 2020 Spring Conference: Cincinnati, OH
• 2020 Convention: investigating Fullerton, California and East Lansing, Michigan sites; straw poll vote during meeting favored Fullerton.
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NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE REPORT (Continued) - From Jim Gattis

Business
• Amendment 1 – Reduce the Board of Directors from 25 to 7. Opinions expressed during the meeting were
very mixed.
• Amendment 2 – Chapter vs. National membership. Current bylaws require chapter members to also be national members, but this is not currently being adhered to.
• Federal employees and retirees can contribute to NRHS through their charitable deduction option.
• The audience spoke of the need to promote NRHS by means such as having brochures available, and personally inviting others to join. Also stated was the perspective that NRHS membership is not just about what
benefits you derive, but what you can do to promote railroad history and preservation.
•

I asked if national could provide assistance to local chapters with procedures to index chapter publications.

CLICK HERE to read the October 2018 National Railway Historical Society newsletter

UPCOMING AREA EVENTS
October 20, 2018 (Sat 9am-4pm) - Southwest Missouri Railroad Association Train Show & Swap Meet, Fairview Christian Church, 2320 S.
Grand Ave., Carthage, MO
November 24, 2018 (Sat 9am-3pm) - Tristate Model Railroaders Model
Railroad Show & Swap Meet, Joplin Museum Complex, Schifferdecker
Park, 504 S. Schifferdecker Ave., Joplin,, MO
http://www.tristatemodelrailroaders.com
November 25, 2018 (Sun 9am-2pm) - Mid-America Train & Toy Show,
KCI Expo Center, 11730 NW Ambassador Dr., Kansas City, MO
http://www.midamericatrainandtoyshow.com/
December 1 & 2, 2018 (Sat 9am-5pm, Sun 10am-4pm) - Oklahoma
City Train Show, The Pavilion, OK State Fairgrounds, Oklahoma City
https://www.oklahomarailwaymuseum.org/events/okc-train-show/
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ABMT NRHS CHAPTER MINUTES ̶ September 20, 2018

Meeting of the Arkansas-Boston Mtn. Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society at the Reilly
McCarren Transportation Museum, A&M Depot, Springdale, AR. Chapter address: PO Box 1303, Springdale, AR 72765-1303. Website: www.arkrailfan.com
Meeting was called to order at 7:06 PM by the V-P, Al Kaeppel. The Pres., Bob Stark, was absent. 11 members were present, no visitors. August minutes were approved. The V-P again encouraged those members
who are “chapter-only” to consider joining the national organization as a way of strengthening it. Gary
McCullah, Treasurer: checking $2824.19. Nat. Director, Ken Eddy, said that he is supposed to take a position
on the National Board of Directors, leaving the position on the District 7 Advisory Council open if anyone is
interested. Jim Gattis has informed Ken that he is interested. Last week Ken said that there is a proposal to
change NRHS governance structure, abolishing districts and changing the Board of Directors composition
consist of five at-large members plus the V-P and Pres. Apparently, this is not a done deal and there is opposition. Fall conference is in Dalla. The Scrambler editor, Mike Sypult, was lauded for the content, written and
photographic, of the publication. He said that he was getting a lot of help.
Old Business:
Report on Frisco Fest: Al’s N scale, Mitch’s Lionel and Malcolm’s Z scale were displayed, the Garden model
RR was not used. Seventy-three certificates were awarded to young engineers (200 is about average). Attendance was down overall and the new museum location was a bit far from the main action, but the venue
was quite nice. The Labor Day weekend certainly hurt attendance but the effects of the holiday and the new
venue are unclear. Shiloh Museum is celebrating its 50th anniversary on Saturday (September 22), 2:004:00PM. Dick Hovey will go in the hope of getting new members, and the V-P will show his N scale model
RR. There is a lot of outdoor activity planned, let’s hope that rain doesn’t dampen the festivities.

New Business:
The Children’s Xmas charity fund-raising event will be held Saturday, Dec. 1 (last year about $25,000 was
raised). The V-P has discussed our Xmas party and last year’s shortcomings will be addressed.
Following is something about our Xmas party that the V-P wants included in the minutes: This has become a tradition for us. We will be on the A&M RR in the parlor car traveling all the way to South Fayetteville. The train leaves at 6:30PM on Thursday, December 20 from the Springdale Depot. For those who like a
sip, wine and beer will be served. Food will be catered with a choice. Dinner will be followed by the
“Chinese” present exchange which is always fun and will be run by Clare McCullah.
Reservations are being accepted now, $10/person. To make a reservation you must give cash or a check
(made out to ABMT) to Al Kaeppel at a meeting or mailed to his home: 3831 Tara St., Springdale, AR 72762.
When you make a reservation, please choose your entrée (prime rib or chicken in marsala sauce) and dessert
(chocolate cake or cobbler). Let’s have a big group and a very, very good time.
Name tags: Several members need name tags, so Al went to do business with our old provider, but they are
now internet only and Al doesn’t want to mess with it. Mitch will do it. Anyone who has lost his tag will
have to pay $10 to replace it. If you never had one, it’s free, of course. Mitch reminded us that Bikes, Blues
& Barbecue is next weekend. Brenda wants to borrow our canopy, approved.
Programs: October will be Don Bailey and November may be show-and-tell.
Business meeting adjourned about 7:40. Program – Don Bailey, Winston Lincoln’s photos. Canceled because
the Samsung remote was missing in action.

Malcolm Cleaveland, Secretary
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MEETINGS: Meetings of the membership are open to the public on the third Thursday of each month at
7:00pm at the ADA compliant Reilly P. McCarren Railroad Museum at the Arkansas & Missouri Depot located on Emma Avenue in downtown Springdale, Arkansas. Meetings in winter months are not held when the
Springdale public schools are closed due to inclement weather. Visitors are welcome at all chapter meetings.
UPCOMING 2018 SPRINGDALE PROGRAMS:
October 18 - Don Bailey - The Photos of O. Winston Link
November 15 - Chapter Show and Tell
December 20 - Annual Christmas Train - Christmas Party

QUESTIONS: Call 479-422-0401 or email us at info@arkrailfan.com
WEBSITE: www.arkrailfan.com
SUBMISSIONS: Send content (articles, stories, photos) for the monthly SCRAMBLER newsletter to Mike
Sypult, editor – arkyrail@outlook.com DEADLINE for the next SCRAMBER is the 9th day of each month.
MEMBERSHIP: Local chapter membership is $12 per year. Membership coordinator for the ArkansasBoston Mountains Chapter is Chuck Girard, 7510 Westminster Place, Fort Smith, AR 72903-4253. Please
make checks payable to ABMT NRHS. Regular membership for the National Railway Historical Society is
$50 per annum and Family Membership is $54 per annum. Please refer to the NRHS website www.nrhs.com
for complete details.
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